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Married At First Sight Chapter 3436-Sage continued, “Dad, what do you know? My 
mom went on a long trip. After she came back, she didn’t even come back to the 
company. She was in a bad mood and didn’t even eat. How come in just one day? What 
happened to mom?” 

“Yes, Dad, at this time, if you have something to hide from us, please tell us quickly so 
that we can find a way to deal with it.” Noel echoed Sage’s words. 

Even Marco didn’t quite understand. Just because his mom didn’t say anything after she 
came back. He only knew that his mom was in a bad mood and seemed very anxious. 

They had no idea what had happened. 

Although Holden didn’t care about things, he had been married to Clarissa for decades, 
so he might be hiding something from them. 

Holden was silent for a moment, then said, “It’s better for you not to know. Anyway, 
everyone will harm you except me. You can listen to me and take all the valuables you 
can. Hurry up and take your wives, children, and daughters back to the Janzen family. 

The house that I built in my hometown has five floors. The property certificate is in the 
names of the three of you brothers. It is your residence in your hometown. The rest of 
the family property has been divided up by your uncles and aunts. You don’t have to 
fight with them. You may need their help in the future. After all, you brothers are all from 
my Janzen family. The Janzen family will not ignore you living there.” 

The Janzen family was not as wealthy and powerful as the Farrell family, but at least 
they had a large family. 

After Holden married Clarissa, the Janzen family also gained a lot of benefits from the 
Farrell family because of their in-law relationship. 

In their hometown, the Janzen family was considered a wealthy family in the eyes of 
others. 

Holden was glad that he had built a house in his hometown in his early years and 
named his three sons after them. In this way, his parents, brothers, and sisters couldn’t 
be divided. 

It was a way for him to leave a way out for his three sons. Even if the sons don’t need to 
go back to live there, they can still have a place to stay when they come back to their 
hometown during the holidays, instead of having to stay at their brothers’ homes. 



“dad!” Marco called out, “What happened? What are you and mom hiding from us?” 

Their father’s words made the three brothers panic. 

It felt like the sky was falling for the Farrell family. 

The three brothers wanted to escape famine and disaster. 

Holden said, “There’s a 99% chance that your mother killed your aunts. The assistant 
next to her, the man your mom truly loved, is probably still alive and may have been 
found by Wiltspoon first. So, your mom is the one who caused the previous head of the 
family to die. The truth must be revealed. 

Let’s not talk about whether your mom will be punished by law. Her position as the head 
of the family will definitely end. She will also be disgraced. Even the Farrell family 
members will not let her go. You are her biological sons; you will be implicated.” 

“Based on my understanding of your mom’s personality, she will definitely take 
someone with her even if she dies, and the person she will take with her is Liberty. 
That’s why your mom drugged Kathryn. She was afraid that Kathryn would tip off Liberty 
and make her prepare. Even if my guess is wrong, it’s good for you to stay away from 
Jensburg for a while. It’s not bad to take the children back to your hometown to live for a 
while and change their living environment.” 

The three brothers looked at each other again. 

Is our eldest aunt’s assistant still alive? 

Did mom go on a long trip just for that assistant?  

 

 


